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(Jesus speaking: ) You are going to need to walk circumspectly now that the battle is in full array. No more 

frivolousness, just fervency in operation. It’s no longer a game or about fun, but full on war. You know this, but others 

don’t or don’t want to acknowledge it. 

That’s what’s wrong about the CVD situation. It makes the battle appear to be against some virus, but that is all a ruse, 

when the real battle is actually going on in the spiritual realm to pick off as many young people as possible; kill them 

before they have a chance to find the truth. Many of the older people have heard, or at least have the ability to hear 

some parts of the truth; but the young ones these days are inundated with lies, half truths, and wicked distorting of 

the truth, so that if they are told the truth they don’t see it for what it is: pure and beautiful. Instead they are alerted 

to think that the truth is something bad.  

The wicked one is furious that he lost so so many from his clutches in the big wave of wild worldwide witnessing that 

spread into every nation possible within the time limit and ability of My weak and surrendered fighters that I was able 

to use, as much as they let Me. 

So as a back lash, all humans under the age of “truth knowing” are his utmost target to knock them out of the game 

and down in to the pit if at all possible. But I’m not going to let him. And he is going to be so sorry that he tried. The 

children are Mine and I will do what it takes to bring them into the knowledge of the light, the truth, the Godly, what is 

right. 

There are evil seeds that have been planted and they are taking root and warping people into hideous souls who are 

now on the loose to go and destroy more souls and take them down with them into the pit.  

But you, My children of light must guard the seeds that My Word has sown within you, and water them with putting 

My Words into action and doing what I’ve asked. Then you get to see beautiful plants of love and life growing all 

around your heart and mind, and soon you will bear wonderful fruit. You will be as trees of righteousness, bearing fruit 

that gives life to those who look on you.  

Just as all the people had to do was to look up at the brazen serpent to be healed of the poison from the serpents, so 

will others find healing in looking to you and listening to you, and finding the way of life from the Words of God that 

you can share.  

The seeds of satan are growing a terrible crop of tares in My field, and when the harvest time is come, they will look 

every bit as evil as the seed was to begin with. 

And the righteous who took in the good seed of the Word of God, deep into their heart, not allowing any obstructions 

to be in the way, no rocks, no thorns, these will flourish as plants of the living God, bearing food for the nourishment 

of the new ones that will yet spring up; a whole new crop that will be planted and nourished under new management.  


